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INTRODUCTION
The space science community has identified a need for ultra-light weight spacecraft due to the reduction of launch mass and increasing stowage efficiency. The applications include solar sails, concentrators, radar, antenna, and large aperture optical systems.
Large optical aperture systems as well as other ultralightweight optical systems require deployable and precise thin structural surface (e.g. Ref. 1-4). Conventional lightweight deployable space structures often utilize kinematic mechanisms driven by motors in the deployment process such as Next Generation Space telescope (NGST). In general, these mechanisms are bulky, complicated, and net-sophisticated operational process. Advanced deployable mechanisms are required to provide a much more efficient large spacecraft.
Current mirror technologies are limiting due either to high areal density of the optical substrates or supporting structure, or to poor dimensional stability in a space environment. For space-based systems, the limiting geometric factor for monolithic deployed structures is the diameter of the launch vehicle shroud.
To over come this, several people have proposed membrane optics. For these systems, one of the most rigorous requirements in the design of astronomical optical membrane is the maintenance of the primary optical aperture surface figure to very high degree of accuracy. Typical optical membranes range in thickness from 10-150 micrometers, with maximum acceptable peak-to-peak figure errors in the range from 10-20 micrometers. The shape of the optical membrane has to be continuously monitored for these wavelengths, and any deviation from the desired shape caused by external disturbances needs to be controlled or compensated for in secondary optics or image reconstruction. It is therefore desirable to have Precision Ultra-lightweight Apertures (PUA) for practical applications such as imaging and communications. An adaptive membrane system that can be used to accurately control the shape of a deformable optical aperture is among one of the best viable selections.
In general, adaptive mirrors and reflectors with discrete drivers are widely used for compensating the wavefiont distortions by activating the drives at definite positions. The mirror systems with discrete drivers almost always include a large quantity of actuators that cause tremendous efforts in the manufacturing and controlling process and the high numbers of actuators and cabling dominate the mass. In contrast to discrete actuating mechanisms the distributed active systems are constructed by embedding or bonding active materials continuously over the whole mirror structure. The deformation mechanism of a distributed actuation system is less rigid than that composed of discrete drivers.
It can be seen that the deployment and performance are two key factors that dominate the success and user acceptance of the large precision apertures.
Thus, one can see that the controllable adaptive thin deployable low-mass membrane structures are essential for these future applications. Through the development and advancement of lightweight, high performance active materials such as piezoelectric, electrostrictive, shape memory materials in the past few years and through the progress of the microelectronic control technology, the industries begin to be aware of the application of these materials as actuators for the adaptive aperture structures. The applications of electroactive materials as actuators for the deformable membrane apertures become more promising and practical.
To achieve the goal of the shape control of an adaptive precision membrane structure, the authors studied the microcontrol actions and distributed control effectiveness of precision paraboloidal shell structures laminated with segmented actuator patches in this paper.
In this study, mathematical models of the paraboloidal shells laminated with distributed actuator layers segmented into patches are defined first, followed by formulations of distributed control forces and detailed membranehending micro-control actions. Distributed actuator control forces and control authorities at various actuator locations on a shallow paraboloidal shell reflector are investigated. Distributed modal control effects and micromeridionaVcircumferentia1 membranehending control acti are evaluated general design guidelines are proposed Put intro uction ere. r NOMENCLATURE m Put nomenclature here.
MODELING AND DISTRIBUTED ACTUATION
A generic shallow paraboloidal shell of revolution is defined in a tri-orthogonal coordinate system, Figure 1 , where a, = $ denotes the meridional axis, a, = w denotes the circumferential axis, a meridional radius of curvature R, = R, = b / cos3 Q , a circumferential radius of curvature R, = R, = b/cos$ , and the constant b = a 2 /(2c) = 2f
where "a" is the radial distance, "c" is the meridian height at the pole, and "f" is the focal length. Mathematical model of paraboloidal shell reflectors with spatially distributed actuator induced control dctions can be defined. Three coupled elastic/control governing equations respectively in the meridional, the circumferential, and the transverse directions are
where p is the mass density; h is the shell thickness; qi is the input force; Q+3 and Q are the transverse shear effects; and mechanical) and electrically induced control actions. Nf and Mf are the elastic forces and moments; N: and M: are the electric control forces and moments, respectively. The elastic force and moment resultants of thin paraboloidal shells following the Love-Kirchoff thin shell assumptions are defined the superscripts "m" and ,3cc a 3) respectively denote the elastic (or The control forcedmoments induced by the applied control signal 4" in the spatially distributed piezoelectric actuator layer are (Tmu, 1993) where # a (in italic) is the control signal; Y , is Young's modulus of the distributed actuator; d3i are the piezoelectric strain constants; riadenote the location (the moment arm) measured fiom the shell neutral surface to the mid-plane of the distributed actuator. Also, the transverse control signal 4* (4, y~, t) is only confined on the segmented actuator patch electrode ranging from $1 to o2 and ftom w1 to w2 .
4"Q,w,t) = /"(t)[u,(+ -41)
whereus(-) is the unit step function: us($ -Oi) = 1 when $ > Oi, and = 0 when $ < Oi . For uniform-thickness actuator and shell, rt = r : . Since the electric resistance on the actuator surface is negligible, the electric potential on the actuator surface is assumed constant and separated by patch divisions. For conventional hexagonal piezoelectric actuator patches, the in-plane twisting (shear) effects are usually neglected, Le., N;,,, k: 0 and Miw k: 0. Also, the actuator layer is thin and its mass and stiffness properties can be neglected. Thus, only the control actions are considered. ConsiderLg the resultant elastic and control effects, one can re-define the total forcehoment resultants, including the elastic components and the control forces/moments induced by actuator patches.
Due the complexity of analytical solution 1 Jcedures of the coupled elastic/electromechan$al/control equations, evaluation of distributed micro-control effects is based on an assumed solution satisfying the given boundary conditions, although the closed-form system equations of paraboloidal shells are defined.
DISTRIBUTED MICRO-CONTROL ACTIONS
Based on the modal expansion method, the total shell response is composed of all participating modes, Le., (ccI,a2) N k -the control force in the Q direction, and N&,-the control force in the \y direction. These individl. 11 contributing control effects are evaluated in case studies. hote that surface integrations in the modal force expression are difficult to carry out exactly. Again, the Taylor series expansion technique is used in the solution procedures.
CASE STUDY
The aberrations for different mirror structures are varied in a wide range. Table I shows a typical PV range of Seidel aberrations for a 1 0 0 " aperture mirror, where r is radius, YO is the reference angle, AD, AS, AG, and AC are the amplitude parameters for defocusing, spherical aberration, astigmatism, and coma, respectively.
As shown in Table I , these and other kinds of aberration need to be corrected through an optimal design of theprangement of actuators and a practical control mechanism. To achieve this, distributed control effects, micro-contributing control actions, effective actuator sizes, and normalized control authorities of a simply-supported shallow paraboloidal shell reflector (with the meridional angle $* = 0.7854 radians, the merididradius ratio = %, thickness h=0.002) laminated with segmented actuator patches are first studied, Accordingly, each data point represents the actuator's microcontrol effects at a specific patch location moving fiom the top pole to the bottom rim in the meridional direction.
II
The resultant control effects of actuator patches depend on the patch locations and the mode shape variations; these forces are symmetric due to the axisymmetric assumption of the mode shape functions. Note that there are positive and negative control forces induced by the actuator patch moving in the meridional direction on the shell surface. The positive forces induce positive control effects and the negative forces aggravate the vibrations when the positive control signals are used. However, since the sign of control signals can be manipulated in the control circuit, one should look at the "absolute" magnitudes to infer the "absolute" control effectiveness at these locations. Detailed micro-control actions reveal that the circumferential and meridional membrane control forces dominate the overall control effects and the bending (both meridional and circumferential) control moments are relatively insignificant. These micro-control effects (meridionaVcircumferentia1 membrane and bending control effects) are respectively calculated based on the modal force formulation including the effects of actuator sizes.
Modal control force (1st mode, Shallow Shell) Since these actuator sizes are not constant, these control forces and their micro-control effects need to be normalized in order to evaluate the true control effect per unit actuator area. Considering the curvature variations influencing the projected arc lengths, one can calculate the "true" actuator size at a given location on the deep paraboloidal shell. Figure 6 indicates that the actuator size changes significantly, depending on the patch location of the shallow paraboloidal shell, although they keep identical A$ = 0.1 and A y = 0.2 radians. Thus, the control forces and the micro-control actions are normalized with respect to the actuator size and these normalized meridionallcircumferential membrane and bending components of the first three paraboloidal shell modes are presented in Figures 7-9 . These normalized control actions of actuator patches show the variation of control forces per unit area along the shell meridional surface and the "size effect" is eakluded. Higher nominal values imply that the induced control actions per unit area (or control authorities/actuator size) are higher, Le., higher control effects at given control cost or power. These data indicate that actuator patches located at the pole provide the best control effects for the first mode. There are three effective locations for the second mode and five locations for the third mode. In any case, centrally located actuator patch yields the most effective control effect for most natural modes of the simply-supported shallow paraboloidal shell re' .stor.
CONCLUSIONS
The space science community has identified a need for ultra-light weight large deployed structures spacecraft due to the reduction of launch mass and increasing stowed efficiency. The applications include solar sails, concentrators, radar, antenna, and large aperture optical systems. Shallow paraboloidal shells are common components for varieties of high-precision aerospace structures. This study evaluated the control effectiveness of distributed segmented actuator patches and examined their microscopic control actions and authorities of these actuator patches laminated on a thin shallow paraboloidal shell. Mathematical models of the paraboloidal shell and the distributed actuator patches were defined first, followed by governing system equations. Theoretical derivations of distributed control forces reveal that the microcontrol actions of actuator patches can be divided into 1) the meridional membrane effect, 2) the circumferential membrane effect, 3) the meridional bending effect, and 4) the circumferential bending effect. These micro-control actions were analyzed in a case study. Analytical solutions based on the assumed mode shape function of a simply-supported (or knifeedge) shallow paraboloidal shell were derived.
Analysis of control forces and micro-control actions (control forces and control moments) suggests that these control actions are sensitive to actuator locations and natural modes; they generally decrease as the mode number increases. Among the four control actions, the meridional and circumferential membrane control force components dominate the overall control effect and the meridional control action is slightly higher than the circumferential control action. The bending control actions (both meridional and circumferential) are very small for lower shell modes and they gradually increase as the mode increases when the shell's bending behavior becomes observable. The bending control action is proportional to the shell thickness and it increases as the shell becomes thicker, while the membrane control action remains constant. Furthermore, analysis of micro-control actions, actuator locations, actuator-size variations related to mode shapes reveals a number of ideal patch locations introducing the maximal control effects at the minimal control cost or actuator size. These analysis data provide general design guidelines and optimal actuator locations for precision control of shallow paraboloidal shell structronic systems.
